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Tko lIleehanle Arts. I mechanical skill, America can more than 
I 

The R .... pberry. in a new dreSi! advancing towaru another stage 
The following are condensed extncts taken \ compete with the rest of the world. There The followiug valuable inlormation relative of maturity fOI" seven days mote. There are 

from an address delivered by Lewis Kirk, Esq. 

I
I is one machine second to Ilone in usefulness I to this delightful fruit� condensed from the ... ltogether, under this state of being. four dis

Superintendent of the Machine Shop of the that has been brought nearer perfection in Macon, Geo. Journal wIll we know be found tillc t changes of skin. When the silk-worm 
Reading Railroad, Pa, It was delivered at a America than in any other country. I mean exceedingly interesting to many of onr read- fee ls that it IS about to quit Its fifth skin. it 
complimentary supper given to Mr. Kirk by the Locomotive. Among the eighty-three on ers. looks out for a secure and retired situation, 

tl.e workmen, anq itw3s lirst published in the this road may be found those which for adap. Scarcely any fruit is more easily cultivated, and there consttucts a dormitory, where it 

Re ading Gazette. tation to the purpose for which they were ill- more agreeable to the taste, or more healthf�l ' may be safe from external eontingencie!l. It 

An occasion like this-met as we have for tended (the drawing of heavy loado) have pro- than the raspberry. It should find a place In then spins its si lken web, disposing it in such 
social converse-may not be an inappropriate bably r.o equal in the world ; and as for speed every garden, especially those which are too a marmer as to leave on oval cavity. This 
one for a brief allusion to the progress �and the engines from your own workshops have limited in size for the culture of fruit frees. ball is called the cocoon. The larva c a9ts off 

present condition of the M echanic Arts-a certainly no superiors in America. It will grow in t he shade as well as in exposed its last skin itl this abode, to become a being 

subject of peculiar interest to us connected as There is notbing more gratify ing to the positions, and is an abundant bearer. of another, and altogether different from the 
it is with the chosen business of our lives, American abroad than to discover that the Although there are several American varie- appearance it had before assumed. Iu thia 

and one in which we all feel a just pride.-- invention of his native land have found their ties, they are as much inferior to the new Im- singular form, ill which it somewhat reserflbles 
At1d well may every mechanic be proud of way in to the workshops of other coulltries.- proved European sorts as a persimmon is to a child in swaddling bands, it is called cfk 

�hat employment which has enlarged the A part of my experience in mechanics, was the most delicious peach . The Enropean sallis, aurelia, or nympha. frl twenty day, 
boundaries of human knowledge and added in the supe l'intendence of extensive manufac- Raspberry, derives its name from MOlint Ida, after the transformation of the larva, or cater
infinitely to the comfort and happiness of the turing establishments in SL Petersburg, Rus- in the south of Europe, whence it was suppo- pillar, into the crysallis or aurelia, entirely 
world! sia. Under my charge were workmen from sed first to have been brought. It is now, effected within the cavity of the silken cu-

It is by Mechanical improvements that the every nation. They were there from Eng-
I 

however, natnralized all ov('r Europe, is cul- coon. This is the imago, or winged state of 

moderns excel the nations of antiquity.-In land, from Ireland and Scotland, France, and tivated everywhere, and may be found wild the animal, called phalena, Of moth-the most 

th e  fine arts, in statuary and painting, in poe- Germany and Denmark and Italy and their in the forests. It is a shrub, rising from four !lerfect state of tbis strange microcosm. The 
&ry and oratory, we have 1.10 superiority, of representatil'es. There were Tartars and Mo. to .six feet high. The shoots are slender, but moth soon lays eggs; these (about six month. 
which to boast. But the extent of our im- guls-but among them all-the American had not climbing as is the case with most of the after) in their turn again prodtlce larvre. This 

'provements in more important, because more no superior . American varieties. The roots are perennial, larva spins the cocoon, and the same interest. 
practical branches of knowledge , no one Nineteen miles ftom St. Petersburg, at the shoots only beinj6" biennial, that is, the ing circle of changes is thul repeated. 
'knows, but he who will trace their progress Boulpany, the Emperor has established a depot shoots which sprung up last year from the Henrietta Rhodes in a communication tQ the 

�hrough the dark ages, down to the p re- for the collection 01 all the useful and inter. root, will bear fl'Uit tb is year alld then die in 'Society of arts, manufactures and commerce," 
sell! ti me, when the discovery of steam pow- esti ng mechar,ical inventions of the world. It the autumn. Those which sprung up this, says, that a fi�re of silk, unwound from the 

er gave a new impulse to the arts and gene- is the school tor the young Russian fJlechanic, year. w;II bear fruit next year, die, and so on. cocoon, extends 404 yards; even dry, it weighs 
ltal civilization. It is now but about seventy and we might search the world iu vain for its Although they will thrive well in almost three grains. One lb. avoirdupois is equal to 
Iivr years, since the first rude and clumsy equal. Whatever the representatives of that any soil, still they will do best in a rich or well 525 miles in length, and 47 lhe. would cneir

Steam Engine was added to the labor· saving empire abroad, its ministers or consuls, find maaured land, mixed with a good deal of Leaf cie the globe ! The silk, as spun by the ill
machinery of the world. Rude it was. it is of mterest, is here brought together, and mould, or rotten wood and a moist situation sect, is in the form of fine threads, or fibres, 

true, and costly in Its working, but It gave weeks mightbe spent, and profitably too, in is preferable to a dry one. which vary in color, f!'Om white to reddish 

to the world a power which has produced ef- examination and study ing the vast collection. III makiog a plantation, dig trenches six yellow. It is very elastic: possessing COIl
feets which no calculation can estimate, no No American can walk through these exten. feet apart, not less than twelve inches wide siderable strength, and covered with varaish, 

and sixteen or eighteen inches deep. F'f" II them' t h' h . 1 . . 
imagination grasp. ded rooms without feeling proud of the me _ 

0 w IC Its e astlclty may he imputed. This 

ThiS is emphatically an age of improve- chanica of his native country. There stands with a mixture of rich earth. leaf, mould, or varnish being solLlble in boiling water. bllt 

ment in the mechanic arts. In the year 1807, the cotton gin, the spinning frame, with all any kind of decayed vegetable matter, and par- not 80 in alcohol, has some what the nature of 

the first steamboat was put in successfnl ope- the American improvements-the various nail ticularly rotten wood, of which they are very gUl:ll, or perhaps rather of a nature interme

ration. An American gave it to the world.- machinery, the machine for tuming lasts and fond. Plant them in the fall, two teet apart, diate between gum and gelatine . The silk 
Forty one years after, and behold its power gunstocks, Whitimore's card settIng machine, prune and water them Immediately, in order imported from China is always white, and a�

and usefulness. The locomotive made its ap' models of ships. steamboats, locomotives, and to settle the earth around the fine fibrous roots. parentIy of a stronger, rougher, and coarser 

pearance but thirty years ago-the same a great variety of other productions that In the spring give them a little dre�siDg of ma- consistency than that (rom Bengal, which. 
mighty power differently harnessed. American skill and ingenuity have gil"en to nure, and scatter saw-dust, or rotten wood on ,is yellow. Tae Italian silk is generally yel-

Discovery after discovery has been crowded the world. the surtace clear of weeds. The plants pro- low. 

upon us until the age of miracles seems al- But there are improyements in the Mechan- duce a small crop the first year; and a plal).� 

most returned, and no attainment seems too ic Arts which only the mechanic can proper- tation made in this wa,., will, by good treat� 

extravagant. Had we been told a few years ly appreciate. Every one can admire the ment, last for ten years. 

ago tha.t in 1848 the Air would ';)e fined with mighty .team engine, the hug" .te.mboat, or Every autumn cut off the dead stems, thin 

Aerial vehicles crowded with passengers and the locomotive, which rushes along with its out and regUlate the young shoots, ana In the 

pursuing their tlight with the directness of a thousand tons, and speed which defies the spring before the buds expand cut off about a 

bird to their points of destin!\tion, or that hy swiftest courier. But the mechanic finds in fo ot of the top, nd tie I!p the shoots, where 

some contrivance, thoughts and words should the humble means for constructing these proud they need it. 

be transmitted from Montreal to New Orleans monuments of human intellect and skill, he The fruit is a Tery agreeeble sub-acid, ex

in an instant of time, and answers as speedily discovers in the improvements made in the ceedingly juicy, and has a peculiar tlal"or. 
. Besides tae lise of the berries in a fresh �tate returned, which prediction would have seem- tools of the workshop, evidence of genius 

ed the most extravagant I-And yet one has equal, perhaps greater, than that displ.ayed 
lb€come of daily occurrence and has almost in the ultimate result of all this contrivance. 
ceased to excite surprise. Little indeed conld we accomplish if the ma-

What then does the future contain? Shall chine shop were thrown back to the limited 
llome mighty power be dis�overed which like resources of a peried but a few years past.
a sleeping grant l ies wafting its time-a power The mechanic will comprehend me when I 
before which even steam shall be insignificant? call to his mind the fact that the whole sys
Shall our commmOB roads become thorough- ' tem of sliding lathes has had its or igin, and 
fares for locomoti ves, or shall the air be filled attained its present perfection during a period 
with travellers passing high over the mOUD- within his recolV,ction. We have ceased to 
fain tops? Who shall venture to limit sci- regard with wonder the operatioDS of the 
ence ? Who shall  say this can be done and lathe. the boring machine, the screw cutting 
nothing more? No one dares do so. All machine, or the horizontal and vertical plan
experier.ce teaches us that the march of sci- ing machine, and yet go back but a few years 
ence is onward-that upon time and space and these most ingenious and valuable inven
she is daily making encroachments and that tions were unknown. 
whilst the h uman inteltect continues to work There is much that I might say, did time 
the empire of the mechanic must ever en- permit, of our favorite pursuit; lLuch that I 

large. In this great work our country stands would urge upon the consideration of tile 
in the foremost rank. American skill-Ama. American mechanic. But I have trespassed 

lican ingenuity . are known throughout the longer upoa your patience tIan I iutended,

world. Remember that youl calling is an i mportant 

And now let me do justice to our fellow- one; the position you hold equally important. 

work men abroad. It is the impression of SO!lle The mechanics of this Nati()n have it in 

that in the manufacturing of machinery our their power, by their numbers and intelli · 

country claims precedence of the world. It fS gence to make themselves telt dS they always 

not necessary to her glory that she should must be respected. Let the aim ot every 

1Ilrge such an extravagant claim. In all the working man be to elevate his moral and in
lNlidity that liberal €xpense can give, the telleetnal character as he advances in the 
elegallce which wealth creates, regardless of kno wledge peculiar to his occupation, and 
eost; in that whiCh ur.bouuded capital and the world shall daill: have new cause tt' 

lOllg experience can offer, we must acknowl- appreciate the dignity of labor. 
edge 8uperioI'ity abroad. But it is well to know ---��-��----____ _ � __ 

that whatever America wishes to do she can The Gold Mines in Virginia promise to rival 
do: that there can be no demand upon he!' those of California. Oue panful 01 the ore lasl 
mechanical resources tha.t sbe is not ready week produced $l25 of pure gold , and Com 
and able to meet, aud that in ingenuity and modore Stockton with three negroes. poundeo 
inventi\·e fikiU she may defy competition ot out six pounds, wurth $1000. iu two or thret 

�he world. Btlt in one important braneh of I days. 

tor pies and tarts, the expI·essed juice is ex
cellent for jelly. ana boiled witb sugar and vi
negar will form the celebrated raspberry vine
gar which when put into bottle� will keep for 
several years The raspoerry vinegar is deem
ed so wholesome, that a spoonful of it, mixed 
with a tumbler of water, is by all European 
physicians, recommended as the very best 
beverage fo� allaying thirst in fevers, This 
fl·uit dissolves the tartar of the teetlt , and ue
ver pr oduces aDY acetous fermentation in the 
stomach, besid�s It is highly rem am mended to 
all rbeumatic patients. 

The best kinds are the red and the yellow 
Antwerp. The Falstaff. and the Q>Ieen VlC
toria, both red, rai8�d lately in England, aud 
receRtl.l' introduced in� America, are widely 
celebrated as the fine.t kind known. The 
Qlleen Victoria Raspberry, in Eagl .. nd, ri pens 
through the whole 8umDler, from Ju!y to De
cember. 

0 .. the SUk-Wor .... 

Some curious ooservatioas have been just 
published by Mr. Murray, oillhe "Cultivation 

of the Silk- Worm," from which we copy the 
following interest accourtt of this lady-adorn
ing insect 

"The insect, from which the silk is procur
ed reposes motionless lor the period of nearly 
six months, in a miuute rouod body, called 
the ovum, or egg. From thence it spri ngs, 
uoder the form of a little elongated animal 
with eight pairs of teet, a caterpiltar, er lar
va. Tlliscaterpillar, im()roperly called stlk· 
worm. feeds on the leaves of the muloerry. It 
itlCreases rapidly in 8il'.8 ; so mucb so, that its 

skin in six or seven days after birth cannot 
contai tl the iutcmal organs. In its turn, thi� 
akin burats,-Illld the little illsect camea torth 
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Wilen &0 Speak. 

A lIlan of sense regards time as well as 

matter in what he says. There is II. time til 
speak, and a time to keep silence ; and for 
want of understanding the latter many persollS 
expose a degree of ignorance which operates 
much against them; when, if they had hell 
their peace. they would have passed for wise 
men. and in fact their silence would have been 
an evidence of wisdom. If a person knows 
but little he should be sensible of that f!l.et. 
and Bay but little. He then may pass very 
well amont wise mell ; bu� if he opea kis 
mouth, others will get an insight to the emp
tiness of his skull. But persons of really 
weak minds are very apt to be the most talka
tive, and by thus spreading out all their wares 
at once they show how limited their stock 
is. A persOf: who h�s but l ittle of a �ood 
thing should try to make it go a good ways, by 
using it sparingly. A few words of sense will 
go much farther than a volllme ohrords with. 
Ollt ideas. It therefore one has nothing to 
say, he had better be silent. 

Oaks. 

Prof. Beck says tbe oaks of the forest are 
known with tolerable certainty, to attain tbe 
ages of 800 or 900 years. and are the most 
aged trees that we possess. Pines are stated 
by Dr. Williams, in his history of Vermont 
io live from 350 tv 400 years. Of the oaks 
comprised under the Linnman genus quercus, 
botanists are acquainted with more than 44G 
species, of which upwards of one· hall belong 
to America. In this State there are fifteen 
varioU9 specie.s, as follows :-M ossy cup, post 
white, swamp white, swamp chesnut, yellow 
rock chesnut, dwarf chesnut, willow, black 
scrub, black. red or scarlet, pin and red oak. 
The white oak is the most valuable of all be
ing extensively employed in ship building. In 
England, in 100 years' time, the price of ship 
building advanced 100 per cent. Sinclair, in 
hi; Code of Agriculture states that a 75 gun' 
ship reqnires 2DO loads of wood, the produce 
of 50 acres. each tree danding 33 leet apart. 
Hence the importance of cultivating the oak 
and where tbe young trees are ra ised, the 

ground should be cl!ltivatad for 20 years at 
least. 
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